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Sat. Nov 14

Sun. Nov 15





Mon. Nov 16


Tues. Nov 17


Wed. Nov 18
Thurs. Nov 19


Fri. Nov 20 


Sat. Nov 21 


Sun. Nov. 22






Mass Intentions
5:15

Eloy Gurule+

7:00 Bob Serich+
Fr. John
9:00
Special Intention+ Fr. Dilip
11:00 People of the Parish+ Fr. John
5:00
Julio & Catalina 

Gonzalez+
Fr. Dilip
9:00 Beth Wrigley+

The Moneypenny Family (Int)
9:00 Barbara Vaeth+

Ed & Inez Carnes (Int)

9:00 John Auldridge+
9:00 Angelo Michael Cappiello+

Matthew Harris+
9:00 Angelo Michael Cappiello+

Olivia Hancock (Bday)
5:15 Marilyn Santagato+ Fr. Dilip

Frances Duva+
7:00 Pat Siemaska+
Fr. Dilip
9:00 Genevieve Lambiase+ Fr. Matt
11:00  Barbara Vaeth+
Fr. John

Barbara Devitt Mahoney+
5:00 People of the Parish
Fr. John


Church Mass Times and Contacts

Fr. John

Pastor 










Lisa Freo 
Mary Gates 
Linda Harpe
Heather Hurst 
Alice Nassau 
Connor Pavlitsa 
Perricone Family
Hartley Georges
Lizzie McEnany
Kathy Cocchiaro
Chris Brabender
Alzira Resende
Thomas Finland
Diane Obi
Elisa Auricchio
Chuck Perrone
Kathy Refiers
Tom Happ
The Moneypenny
Family
Buddy Packham
Joyce Errico
Hattie Bailey
Margaret Herring
Mary Ann
O’Meara
Roger Ridente

Shirley Stiles 
Herbert Thompson 
George Weike 
James Windwood 
Robert Worsley 
Peter Wirsching
Tony Santacasa
Harry Pastuszek
Elena Benner
Bill Moore
Carol DiNapoli
Catherine Hazelip
Sandra St. John
Jamie Alacan
Layla Alacan
Mark Walsh
Diane Mesh Fugate
Miriam Kurchena
Elise Anne Toucey
Mel Hebert Family
Pauline Laliberte
Tim Penna
Noah Nesmith
Marian Kaschur
Don Reilly


We, the Catholic family of San Juan del Rio, recognize 
and accept God’s blessings. United in faith and fellow
ship, we willingly commit our time, talent and treasure in 
answer to His call to “Build My Church”



Weekly Collection 11/08/2020: $40,916.00


Reverend John Tetlow 
padre@sjdrparish.org

Parochial Vicars  Reverend Dilip C. Pally, MSFS


Frdilip@sjdrparish.org

Pray for our Parish Family
and Friends
Mike Allen 
Olga Arreche 
Larry Ballow 
Helena Beard 
Larry Davidson 
Family
Cliff Davis
John Dooney
Jason Haynia
Janet Sanders
Patricia Benz
Bernard Bush
Austin David Cordeill
Joe Gurule
Ed Brockton
Erika Perrone
William Timothy
Hulsey
Bill Florenz
Diane & Charlie
Dugan
Kelly Hernandez
Coleen Lamorre
Susan Klein
Hans Dreher






Reverend Matthew Ibok
Fribok@sjdrparish.org




Mass Times 






Holy Days

Saturdayȋ5:15pm
Sundayȋ7:00am (weather permitting)
9:00am, 11:00am, 5:00pm 
MondayȋFridayȋ9:00am
7:00pm Vigil, 9:00am, noon, 7:00pm

Confessions 

Pastoral Staﬀ 





Church Staﬀ 


















School Staﬀ 





Phone No




Saturday Noonȋ2:00pm
Deacon Stan Boschert
Deacon Michael Elison
Deacon Peter Can Dang
Traci Towne, Parish Business Adm.
Kathy Vinski, Administrative Asst
Ann Henderson, Bookkeeper 
Rocky DiGeorgio, Director of 
Sunday Music Ministry 
Deacon Stan Boschert,
Director of Religious Education 
Liz McGillin and Eric Frank
Youth Ministry  
Jim McDonough, Maintenance 
Michael Masi,
School Principal
Janice Clark, School Secretary
Church Oﬃce 9042870519
Religious Education 9042872801










We would like to welcome you to



Our Catholic Community. In order



To better serve you please ﬁll out a



Registration card and return it to the



Oﬃce, or place it in the collection



Basket. We encourage all
Parishioners to use the envelope system for their charitable giving
to the church. Teen and Children’s Stewardship Envelopes are
available at the Religious Education oﬃce at 2872801.



Scripture Readings

Sunday: Prv 31:1013, 1920, 3031/Ps 128:12, 3, 45
[cf. 1a]/1 Thes 5:16/Mt 25:1430 or 25:1415, 1921
Monday: Rv 1:14; 2:15/Ps 1:12, 3, 4 and 6 [Rev
2:17]/Lk 18:3543
Tuesday: Rv 3:16, 1422/Ps 15:23a, 3bc4ab, 5 [Rev
3:21]/Lk 19:110
Wednesday: Rv 4:111/Ps 150:1b2, 34, 56 [1b]/Lk
19:1128
Thursday: Rv 5:110/Ps 149:1b2, 34, 56a and 9b
[Rev 5:10]/Lk 19:4144
Friday: Rv 10:811/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131
[103a]/Lk 19:4548
Saturday: Rv 11:412/Ps 144:1b, 2, 910 [1b]/Lk 20:27
40

Reading 1
PRV 31:1013, 1920, 3031
When one finds a worthy wife,
her value is far beyond pearls.
Her husband, entrusting his heart to her,
has an unfailing prize.
She brings him good, and not evil,
all the days of her life.
She obtains wool and flax
and works with loving hands.
She puts her hands to the distaff,
and her fingers ply the spindle.
She reaches out her hands to the poor,
and extends her arms to the needy.
Charm is deceptive and beauty fleeting;
the woman who fears the LORD is to be praised.
Give her a reward for her labors,
and let her works praise her at the city gates.
Responsorial Psalm Ps
Reading 2
1 THES 5:16
Concerning times and seasons, brothers and sisters,
you have no need for anything to be written to you.
For you yourselves know very well that the day of the Lord will come
like a thief at night.
When people are saying, "Peace and security,"
then sudden disaster comes upon them,
like labor pains upon a pregnant woman,
and they will not escape.
But you, brothers and sisters, are not in darkness,
for that day to overtake you like a thief.
For all of you are children of the light
and children of the day.
We are not of the night or of darkness.
Therefore, let us not sleep as the rest do,
but let us stay alert and sober.
Gospel
MT 25:1430
Jesus told his disciples this parable:
"A man going on a journey
called in his servants and entrusted his possessions to them.
To one he gave five talents; to another, two; to a third, one
to each according to his ability.
Then he went away.
Immediately the one who received five talents went and traded with them,
and made another five.
Likewise, the one who received two made another two.
But the man who received one went off and dug a hole in the ground
and buried his master's money.
"After a long time
the master of those servants came back
and settled accounts with them.
The one who had received five talents came forward
bringing the additional five.
He said, 'Master, you gave me five talents.
See, I have made five more.’
His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful servant.
Since you were faithful in small matters,
I will give you great responsibilities.
Come, share your master's joy.’
Then the one who had received two talents also came forward and said,
'Master, you gave me two talents.
See, I have made two more.'
His master said to him, 'Well done, my good and faithful servant.
Since you were faithful in small matters,
I will give you great responsibilities.
Come, share your master's joy.’
Then the one who had received the one talent came forward and said,
'Master, I knew you were a demanding person,
harvesting where you did not plant
and gathering where you did not scatter;
so out of fear I went off and buried your talent in the ground.
Here it is back.'
His master said to him in reply, 'You wicked, lazy servant!
So you knew that I harvest where I did not plant
and gather where I did not scatter?
Should you not then have put my money in the bank
so that I could have got it back with interest on my return?
Now then! Take the talent from him and give it to the one with ten.
For to everyone who has,
more will be given and he will grow rich;
but from the one who has not,
even what he has will be taken away.
And throw this useless servant into the darkness outside,









Weekly Reflections by Deacon Mac Hill

Receiving More of God

For many of us, when we reflect on the parable from this Sunday’s Gospel ± the
parable of the talents from Matthew 25 ± we hear something along the lines of
“we’ve all received gifts from God and now we need to put them to use.” This is a
fact. We can all glorify God with the gifts that He has given us, both natural and supernatural, whether many or few. But today I want to draw our attention to another
gift. One that is common to all of us, one that we each receive in equal measure,
one that we could never have earned, but really is pure, gratuitous gift: the Lord
Himself given to us in the Eucharist for our salvation. 

Any other gifts or natural abilities we have are secondary to this great gift. We have
received salvation through nothing that we earned. As if that weren’t enough, we
have the privilege of receiving this salvation tangibly every day through the real
presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. We ingest love Himself, mercy incarnate into our
own bodies! How much we should be radiating with the joy of the Lord and every
virtue!

We receive the fire of divine Love in the Eucharist. How could this not burn within
us, impelling us to live for God alone and spend ourselves for the salvation of souls?
The Gospel passage gives us two responses to receiving the gift of God. We can receive Him with joy, multiplying His grace through our lives, or we can bury the gift
out of fear. How often do we receive the Eucharist and simply go on with our day
like nothing happened? What would be different about our lives if when we receive
the Eucharist, we go out and invest that grace like the two just servants in the Gospel? Imagine how different would the world be if we realized the gift we’re receiving
and put Him to use.

The first reading from Proverbs gives us an image of the woman who does just that.
She uses the gifts given to her to glorify God. Above all, “she reaches out her hands
to the poor, and extends her arms to the needy.” This description of the holy woman is especially true of Mary, our mother in the Lord. She has received God in her
own body, just as we do in the Eucharist. She gives her body and life to the Lord,
and He gives her His. Her whole life is then lived exclusively for God and the salvation of others. Immediately after receiving the announcement from the angel Gabriel that she would be the mother of the Savior, she makes haste to go to her cousin
Elizabeth to share the joy with her and help Elizabeth in her need. Mary “reaches
out her hands to the poor and extends her arms to the needy.” 

Mary does the same for us. Whether old or young, talented or not, we are her little
children. Every mom knows that whatever you have is not your own, it’s for your
children. How much more then, will Mary share what she has received with us. She
is “full of grace.” She will share this fullness of grace with us any time we ask her. 
Let us then make this next reception of the Eucharist the most devout and the most
fruitful we have ever had, giving ourselves to Jesus through and with Mary. We are
receiving the living God into our own bodies. Please God, let us not receive you in
the Eucharist and bury you out of fear. Lord, let us receive you and have your grace
multiplied in us thirty, sixty, and a hundredfold. Jesus you promised that to those
who have more will be given. Lord, may we who have you, receive even more of
your love, grace and mercy. 




ANGEL TREE Please look
for the Angel Tree which
will be here the weekend
of November 21/22. This
is a parish wide project
(sponsored by Catholic
Charities) where you may
purchase Christmas gifts
for someone in need. To
participate, simply choose
one or more angels, sign
up, purchase and mark
the gifts: (NOTE: Each
package must be clearly
marked with the family
number and the name of the person that is on the
angel, then bring your gifts to the church by the
designated date. There are many in need especially this year. Frequently requested items are Children’s Toys/Clothing, household items, personal
items. Any assistance you may offer will be greatly
appreciated. You never know how your acts of
kindness may change someone’s life forever. Thank you for your generosity. Any questions
call Joyce at 2871117.

Christmas Card sale, sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus


The Knights of Columbus will be selling Christmas Cards this weekend and next weekend
after the masses over outside the Parish Family Center. The proceeds of the sale help support the various Knights of Columbus Programs. (Please remember to wear a mask and
social distance.)


Congratulations to the following parishioners
who made the 1st Quarter Honor Roll at Bishop Kenny HS:

First Honors: R. Anderson (10), N. Bailey (09), M.
Balolong (10), S. Clark (09), L. Eichler (12), J. Farhat (09), S. Frakes (11), C. Hanania (10), C. Komando (09), M. Morningstar (11), G. Pendley (10),
D. Solis (09), B. Sutter (09), S. Ward (12)
Second Honors: E. Austin (09), W. Baker (10), N.
Bradley (12), S. Bradley (10), J. Dreher (11), J.
Eichler (12), J. England (09), L. England (12), I.
Farhat (10), K. Fetchero (12), J. Golden (11), M.
Grabowski (10), K. Gravelle (09), P. Harms (10), J.
Lam (09), A. Maki (09), R. Miley (09), I. Miller (11),
J. Moran (11), J. Osburn (12), A. Patin (10), J. Rabon (10), R. Rosario (12), M. Seale (12), I. Solis
(12), K. Stoner (11), A. Thorson (09), M. Ward
(10), D. Wright (12), M. Young (09).
Congratulations, keep up the great work!



As is customary in our parish we will be collecting FOODFORTHANKSGIVING AND
THROUGH CHRISTMAS FOR FAMILIES IN
NEED. Some much needed high protein items
are: canned meats /canned hams/canned
chicken/ Dinty Moore Stew; chili with meat,
spaghetti sauce with meat; tuna fish; hearty
soups such as, Campbells Chunky and Progresso soups; macaroni and cheese; baked
beans; regular hot cereals such as, oatmeal
and grits; cold cereals, peanut butter/jelly;
canned tomatoes, Holiday Food Items, crackers/cookies; Please Note:gift certificates to
food stores for turkeys & meat are most welcomed. Any donations will be greatly appreciated; nonperishable items may be dropped
off at the church. Questions,call J. Svoboda at
2871117. May God bless you abundantly for
your generosity.



Parish News & Events
Baptism Please call the oﬃce 2870519 to arrange for

Baptism and to plan to attend a Baptism Prep class, 
preferably before the baby's birth. Baptism Prep class is
regularly scheduled on the third Monday of each month.
You need to be registered, active and participating in the
church 6 months prior to the Baptism.

Marriage Couples please contact the parish priest at
least 8 months before the wedding. All couples must 
participate in the Engaged Encounter program and the
Natural Family Planning program sponsored by the 
Diocese. Preregistration for each of these programs is
mandatory. For more information about the diocesan
requirements or to register for any of the diocesan 
programs, please visit www.dcﬂ.org. 

First Communion & Conﬁrmation are twoyear 
programs. Contact the Religious Education Oﬃce.

Ministry to the Sick If anyone needs communion,
please call the church oﬃce 2870519.


Moving? Please notify us of any change of address or if

you are moving out of this parish. Email
k.vinski@sjdrparish.org. Thanks for helping us keep the
parish registry up to date.

Ministers of the Mass If you are interested in training
for Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion email Joe
Stepp at joestepp@bellsouth.net, Lector email Buddy
Packham at ampackham@comcast.net, Altar Servers
email Deacon Peter Dang at deaconpeter.d@gmail.com,
or Sacristan email Michael Durnin at liturgy@sjdrparish.org.


Columbarium and Memorial Wall There are still 

niches and memorial plaques available in our beautiful
Columbarium. There are three price levels for the niches.
Memorial prayer wall plaques are still $350 each. For
more information call the Church Oﬃce 2870519.


The Catholic Therapist Network is a listing of
counselors who are Catholics in good standing
and loyal to the theology, traditions, and values
of the Catholic faith. Though not affiliates or employees of the Diocese, all participating mental
health professionals are independent practitioners, currently licensed and insured. They are
committed to extending their expertise and offering full discretion in meeting with clients. Contact information for Network participants is available at https://family.dosafl.com/therapists/ 

²²²²²²²²

The GriefShare Angels of Mercy Ministry of St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church 
is offering a support program for those who aresuffering from loss of
someone dear to them. We have a new venue for this session in the
chapel of the Marywood Retreat Center.
Dates:September 15 to December 8, 6:30pm to 8:30pm
There is a $15 to cover the cost of the workbook. Assistance is available. 
For more information about the program see www.griefshare.org.
For information call Donna Wilkey 9046293955 or Gail Carpenter
9043189308. Masks will be required.




from the Diocese
Requirement for Volunteers All volunteers for any ministry

within our Church over the age of 18 working with children or the
elderly must be ﬁngerprinted through the Diocese. Those working with children must also attend a class called “Protecting God’s
Children”. Classes can be found online at www.virtus.org. If
you help in any capacity, even on a onetime basis such as
chaperoning a trip, you must follow these guidelines. Please
contact Liz McGillin at lmcgillin@sjdrparish.org.



To Report Sexual Abuse The Diocese of St. Augustine treats

all allegations of sexual misconduct seriously and deals with all
allegations in a prompt, conﬁdential, and thorough manner. To
Report Abuse, call the police or the Department of Children and
Families at (800) 962E 2873. Or call the Diocesan Victim Assistance Coordinator at (904) 208E 6979 or email inquiries@dosaﬂ.com. To report abuse by a bishop, call (800) 276E
1562 or visit www.reportbishopabuse.org. 



Your Marriage is Worth Saving! Retrouvaille, a peer ministry consisting of a weekend and a series of followup presentations led by couples who themselves have known pain in their
marriages, has proved extremely successful in helping couples to
communicate and restore intimacy in their relationship.
Retrouvaille is now in it’s 28th year of ministry in the diocese.
For more information about Retrouvaille, visit
www.helpourmarriage.com. 


Divorced and Separated Support Group If you have re-

cently experienced the loss of a relationship and are in need of
immediate guidance and/or conﬁdential compassionate support,
we are here for you. Call 9044528318 Fridays from 7 Ȋ 9pm
Holy Family Parish, 9800 Baymeadows Road, Jacksonville, FL.



Order of Malta For more information about the order, please
contact Thomas Egan, KM orderofmalta@icloud.com.


Single, Separated, Divorced or Widowed The Diocese of

St. Augustine cares about you. There are spiritual, educational,
social, and community service opportunities available for you
with It’s Just Fun. Please visit www.itsjustfun.org for more information.

Catholic High School Education for your teenagers starting
High School, grades 912. With three Catholic High Schools in
the area, every Catholic home has a good choice: Bishop John
Snyder HS, 5001 Samaritan Way, Jacksonville 32210, 7711029
or www.bishopsnyder.org; Bishop Kenny HS, 1055 Kingman Avenue, Jacksonville 32207, 3987545 or www.bishopkenny.org; or
St. Joseph Academy HS, 155 State Road 207, St. Augustine
32084, 8240431 or www.sjaweb.org.


The Diocese of St. Augustine for Parents who Home
School Their Children

1. Families must register with the parish and be in communication with the religious education oﬃce.
2. Home school families are deﬁned as those families who provide education, including religious faith formation, in their
homes following a standardized curriculum. Families who
seek to use the parish program for religious education only
when it is convenient with the scheduling of secular activities
are not covered in this deﬁnition of home school family. 
3. Families are obligated to use the same religious education
text as the parish religious education program during the
sacramental years.
4. The Pastor or his delegate for religious education should
require a periodic progress report to be made by home
school parents.
5. Home School families must submit enrollment document
from the Home School Program for previous and current
year.









JoAnn Leigh Gramm, P.A.
Attorney at Law

MASTERS OF LAW IN TAXATION
WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATE PLANNING
ELDER LAW, PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIPS
TEL:

12627 San Jose Blvd
Suite 103
Jacksonville, FL 32223
joannleighgramm@joannleighgramm.com

904-886-2848

Remember San Juan Del Rio Parish
in your will or trust.
You can make a lasting difference!
Learn how at:
dosafl.com/catholic-foundation
Or call Cliff Evans @ 904-262-3200 ext. 139

MARY ANN GARCIA, M.D.
VICTOR LUZ, M.D.
Board Certified Pediatricians

230-7977(Tel)

1631 Racetrack Rd. Suite 101 • M-F 8:30 - 5:00pm

ROOFING
SIDING
REPAIRS
GUTTERS

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

Local Parishioner
910 11th Ave. South • Jacksonville Beach, FL

THIS SPACE IS

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

904-247-3777

www.neliganconstruction.net
CERT. ROOFER #CCC-1325888
CERT. BUILDER #CBC-059536

16-0033

Bernadette M. Larson

REALTOR®
Cell 904-521-8850

SUNNY NAILS
FALL
SPECIAL
$5.00 OFF
HAPPY
HOUR!

Manicure • Pedicure • Gel Nails
Dipping • Powder • Waxing
904.342.5444

www.Sunnynailfruitcove.com
540 State Road 13, Suite 105 • Fruit Cove, FL 32259
Next to Brucci’s | Parishioner

Florida Network Realty

11576 San Jose Blvd. • Jacksonville, FL 32223
Bernadette.Larson@FloridaNetworkRealty.com
www.blarson.floridanetworkrealty.com
A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

LET US PLACE YOUR AD HERE.
Parishioner

Fleming Island Plastic Surgery
Dr. William Wallace
Parishioner

THIS SPACE IS

Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Botox • Injectable Fillers

904-990-FIPS (3477)
FlemingIslandPlasticSurgery.com
1715 Eagle Harbor Pkwy, Suite B
Fleming Island, FL 32003

Contact Rob Kennedy to place an ad today!
rkennedy@4Lpi.com or (804) 366-4838

Joseph Spinelli, III, clu
Assistant General Agent
850-765-7039
3035 Eliza Road
Tallahassee, FL 32308
joseph.spinelli@kofc.org

Life Insurance • Long-Term Care Insurance
Retirement Annuities • Disability Income Insurance
Protecting Catholic families since 1882.

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

16-0033

Specialty Dental Care for the Entire Family!

John M. Hess, CFP®

CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER ™

904.269.8772

Joseph Keshi
Exceptional Property
Manager and Realtor

(904) 292-2210
(904) 886-4867
www.nemetzdental.com

Why sell your home when
you can rent it out?

Fee-for-service planner specializing in wealth
management and retirement planning.
Proud member of San Juan Del Rio Catholic Church
SJDR School Parent • Knights of Columbus
©2011 First Command Financial Services, parent of First Command Financial Planning, Inc. (Member SIPC, FINRA)
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards Inc. owns the certification marks CFP(R) , Certified financial planner (tm)
and the federally registered CFP (with flame logo) in the U.S.

Gina Betbeze REALTOR

®

Cell (904) 631-6617
12646 San Jose Blvd
Jacksonville, FL 32223
Parishioner

904-228-8641

contact@MyPropertyManaged.com

www.MyPropertyManaged.com

ginabetbeze@yahoo.com
Real Estate is a breeze when you buy & sell with Gina Betbeze!

“Keep Your Home And Continue To Build Equity”

RON McCANN

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
Local Parishioner

LUTCF • Agent
4th Degree Knight of Columbus

269-1313

Leslie Taylor, REALTOR®

Handy Man Services

Rent-A-Hubby

Certified Relocation Specialist
Certified Staging Advocate
Five Star Professional Award

No Job too Big or Small

Richard Cyr, Parishioner

RJCyr192@gmail.com

904.859.9669

(904) 442-4259 • (302) 508-9262

Sam N. Hanania, D.M.D., P.A.
Laura M. Weaver, D.M.D.

leslie.taylor@floridanetworkrealty.com
www.LeslieTaylorSellsHomes.com

Local Parishioner

www.mandarindentalpros.com
(904) 260-4250
Now Accepting New Patients
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

Multi-Million Dollar Top Producer Proudly Serving
NE Florida, St. Johns County and the Beaches.
EXPERIENCE NATURE’S BEST RIGHT AT HOME!
WE ARE YOUR BACKYARD BIRD FEEDING SPECIALIST.
EXPERT FEEDING GUIDANCE, HIGHEST QUALITY BIRD
FEEDERS, BIRDBATHS AND NATURE GIFTS

4138 3rd Street South • Jacksonville Beach, FL 32250

450 State Road 13 • St. Johns, FL 32259

904.246.6832
www.wbu.com/jacksonvillebeach

904.230.3242
www.wbu.com/jacksonville

LET US
PLACE
YOUR AD
HERE.
4-D-5-4

Dr. David J. Klosterman
Parishioner
14815 Mandarin Rd.
(just north Julington Fish Camp)
904-512-7449
risechiropractic.net

Parishioner

Steven E. Allen

113 Nature Walk Parkway, Ste. 108
Located in CR 210
(Behind McDonalds and the Gym)

904-714-8043 | www.certapro.com

• Accepting New Patients • Free Second Opinions
• Accept most PPO Plans
• Emergency Appointments Available

License #: ST-8364, CGC060680

Benjamin Joseph Jr, D.M.D

Owner - Parishioner

904-287-6201

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

sallen@certapro.com

16-0033

